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Cabell legislators talk witb·lo:b~~i~ts
By NANCY HINCHMAN
Feature Wirier ,
'l1he four incumbenlt Cabell
Coumy legislators meit with 22
student lobbyist Wednesday to
"help prepare them foc tirips to
ihe Stabe Legislature in Januairy." Democrats Hugh Ki n c a id,
Robert Nelson and Republicans
Jody Smirl and Dr. John Bobbitt
cen1ered .theilr discussions around
!the reorganizaition of hi~er education.
Althou~ there-was to be discussion about finances, IJhe past
and present bills concerning MU,
and the question of a board of
governors for MU, the italk Sihifted from these areas to the reorganization of lhigher education.
Del. Nelson, pointed out h t
there a:re various means of ob-

taining a governing board for
· Marshall: (1) a board ,of goveTnors similar to t:h:e one at West
Virginia University co u 1 d be
created, (2) the role of It.he State
Boaro of Education could be expanded by an adminisi:irative
body for Mars/hall and the eight
state colleges, and (3) by the reorganization of higher education
Which would m~e use of a state
boaird of regents ,t.o plan and coordiinabe programs for Marshall, .
WVU and J he eight sba:te colleges:
All the Cabell Cou111ty delegates tended to agree that a
board of regents would be tlh ~
best solution.
Mrs. S m i r 1 commenbed that
"As long as the S tate Board of
Education administers colleges as
well as primary and secondaa-y

schools, we are not ioing to lhave
a progressive educational system
in West Virginia." She pointed
out that 41 s,tabe.; have coordinating boaird.s similar ,to the
board of regents proposed for
the sitaite.
Mrs. Sm i :rl believes that a
board of governorrs is the first
step for Ma.rslhall. "The time
seems ripe for a board of goveTnors at Marshall." Slhe said if
•t he bill for the board comes to
the House floor she believses it
will pass. Mrs. Smirl itlhinks tJhe
next step would be a state board
of regents.
Mrs. Smirl's collegue in the
House, Dr. Bobbitt, feels ,tihait a
board of governors would ineffective fo.r Ma:rslhall. He pointed
out that the "strongly entrendhed
State Board of Education and ·the

WVU Board of G~vernors' would
preside~ "seemed to be reluctant to push it."
probably w ork togetlher to halt
Mrs. Smirl said that President
any requests made by a Marshall
Roland H . Nelson J,r. had not
board.
made ihis positiion for or against
Del. Kincaid said that Marshall
reorganization. "I ,t hink Dr. Nelsupport was "very stirong in the
son· is wise in not doing so. He
State Senate." He attributed ithe
has not been ilil. the state long
increases in Marshall's budget to
a "friendly Board of Pu b 1 i c · enough to be fully aware of the
problems."
Works."
Del. Nelson said tihat President
"Our job is to get Marshall's
Nelson was in '\honeymoon perfair share,- and possibly more,"
iod with •t he State Board of Eduhe said.
cation. They want ito make sure
Del. Kincaid said that although
their boy succeieds."
all state colle~ presidents helpHe told the lobbyists to be
ed formulate and approved tihe
sure and do theiar homework beI'eorganization of higher educafore they go Ito Charleston. "Find
tion r e p or t to the legislature,
out \\fuat you want and push for
only Dr. Stewart H. Smith and a
it. Is it a board of governors, remember of the WVU Board of
organization, or a very large
Governors actively supported it.
budget so Dr. Nelson can carry
He said that the S\l:aite college
out his plans?"

he .
artheoon
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Students, U. officials praise
policies adopted by Board
By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief
The Po.Licies on Student Life
Programs, adopted by the West
Virginia Board of Education Nov.
25, has been termed by Marshall
studeil/ts and administrators "a
forward-looking document."
Carey Foy, Huntington senior
and vice president of the stud~t
body, and · Student Body President Jane Clay, Charles!ton senior, were among student rep,r esentatives from all institutions
covered by the document when
it was drafted.
According to Foy, "It is an excellent, forward-looking piece of
·l egislation. If sudh a statement
had been written by oth:er such
bodies earlier, it.here may not
have been a need for action at
B erkley or Columbia."
He said the emphasis in the
document is on the University, a
communilty where students, fac"When students make dema,nds
By BETTY PILCHER
ulty and administrators work cofor ,g reater participaiti.on in acaStaff Reporter
operatively in running bhe indemic or non-academic pr oMarshall University's ,r ole as a
s titution. The document was
university is to provid~ you, as · grams, they must keep in mind
drafted through a cooperative
that this ,is a state supportJed ina student, with the best possible
effort of these ,uhree groups r epshtution,
governed
by
the
stat
e
education with avao:lable facili ~
and the State Board of Educa- - resenting all insUtutions inties; to see you leave bebtar eduvolved.
tion and we must do what these
cated than you were when you
Vice President of Academic
organizaJtions tell us to do," Procame, according Ito W a l t e r C.
Affai,rs
A. Mervin Tyson said
fessor Felty conhnued.
Felty, associate professor of soc1he document was patterned for
"We
are
judged,"
Professor
ial studies.
,1Jhe m:ist pa11t after Marshall's
Felity said, "to a ge,rat exter.it on
Speaking On "The Role of ,t he
student handbook.
how
studients
conduct
themselves.
University ·in the Lif.e of ·the
In some cases, ~e said, 11he
Ohanges we try to make must
Student," at the Campus Chrishandbook
will have to be upcome subtlely.
tian C e n t e r Encounte:r series
dated
to
meet
some provisiions of
Demands
for
dhanges
must_
be
Wednesday, Professor Felty sadd
tihe
state
guidelines.
He cited two
examined as to il!hcir over-all
tlhat dormi,tories, academic activareas
as
studel1lt
"representation
effect on the functioning and
ities and rules are set up ,to aid
on faculty committees, and a
welfare of the University, he
further education of the s,tugrade mediation board.
added.
dent.
According <fxl Dr . Tyson, the
"We know," Professor Felity
"Marshall University has no
faculty
constitution now prevents
said wi•th reference to the facreal responsibility with provid'having
voting student TepresenuHy
and
administration,
"that
ing dormitories and cafeterias,"
tation on m any faculty comllU!tMarshall University is not a perProfessor Felty said, "so how do
tees. It is now in ,t he process of
fect instittution. We !have our
we justify providing these facilbeing changed to comply with
weaknesses and defects and are
ities? Dorm1tories and t:afuterias
tftle state guidelines wh ich state
aware of them."
a,r e a means to an end in giving
"s tudents are entitled to voting
"We
need
the
advice
and
coyou a better education. This is
representation on all faculty and
operation of our students," he
the way I see i:t."
administrative committees and
"Non-academic activities are · continued, "to run this Un iver otlher c a m p u s governing units
fine," Professor Felty said, "and · sit y. What we ao ask of ·the stuwhose decisions directly affect
dents is that they don'lt expe-c t
should be governed by tl1e stus
tudeillt life."
instant
utopia.
It
will'
not
occur
dents and stude111t government.
Tyson said gr a d e mediation
because i hey are problems standAcademic related pro~ams are
might
be channeled through the
ing
in
•
t
he
way
of
utopia"
decided by the adminiistiratiOIIl!."

·oon't expect instant _
utopia, speaker warns-

Student Con du c ,t and Welfare
Committee which now appoints
a sub-committee to review appeals from students accused of
violating University policies.
Dr. Tyson i;aid !the Board of
Education is "unique in the nation as a state organization which
set up a document with such a

liberal statemenit of academic
freedom."
ConceTning adapting tile document tto Marshall students, Olen
E. Jones, dean of Student Affairs, said Marshall is already
considered under ,t he "umbrella"
effect of tihe documents "broad
general guidelines in tihe area of
student rights and conducts."

Book exchange system
found workable at OU
EDITOR'S NOTE: In her platform as presidential candidate;
Jane Clay called for the establishment of a student book exchange.
In a recent report to the cabinet, President Clay said that such as
exchange would mean too much work for students and is no .longer
necessary since the opening of the Big Green Bookstore. In this
fourth article , in the bookstore series, the C:>hio University Student
Book Exchange is examined as a workable alternative to commercial
bookstores.
By BETH SPENCE
Staff Reporter
Because of high prices on new and used books in comme«-cial
book stores in A1hens, the Ohio University Student Congress with
the aid of administra,tion, faculty and students, opened a non-profit
book exchange to offer students fair prices.
'Dhe exchange was opened at the end of rt.he fall quarter 1967.
In correspondence received from Bill Sievert, ediitor of the Ohio
University Posit, and David M. Keck,---administirative vice president of
studenlt govez,nment, it was learned that students set ltheir own prices
for used books. It was recommended that they ask five-eights of the
purchase price,
.
·
At commercial bookstores in the itown, a: student selling a
$5.00 text would receive $2.50. At the book exchange he would get
~3.10. A student buyii:ig the book from the coJ'IlJilercial store would
pay $3.75. A•t the exchange, he would pay the price asked, or $3.10.
The exchange, located in the student union, is operated by student volunteers. Workers receive first choice of books. Approximately $500 was allocated eadh quarter last year to cover expenses
of .tlhe exchange.
·
This year $2,000 was allocated by Stttdent Congress in order Ito
pay the chairman and treasurer of ,t he exchange. They will receive
$150 each and workers will get $1 pe•r ihour. 'Ilhere is also a 10
celllts servi~ charge on each book sold.
During the first exdhange, over 3,200 books were ~urned in t c
1ihe exchange. An estimated $5,000 changed hands.
, The biggest problem of the exchange last yew- was a limited
supply of books. Students fail'ed to turn books in because oh.eeks
·were not sent until the begiinning of the next quwt.eir when iit was
known whether or not the books would be sold.
Unsold books were returned to the s,tudents, but if they were not
picked up by a stated da te, the books became the property of the:
exchange.
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Letter to the editor

'High' on patriotism
To the editor:
Some people can get higheT
on "patriotism" than most acid-heads get on methedrine. The
reaction .t:o tlhe protests against
Dow Chemical Co., Nov. 25, was
reminiscent of the popular con,.
cepmion of a -b ad trip.
The most amazing 1Jhin,g about
<tlhe ·incident, however, was the
souroe of the reaction. Students
on campus, for the most pant,
accepted the demonstration in a
calm and adu1Jt manner.
WSAZ-TV, in a story jokingly
placed in the news caregory,
presented tlhe most garbled, Sa'l"-

castic piece of drivel ever put
forward for the citizens of West
Vii,gilllia to feel indiignant about.
The news annowicer, his eyes
c as ting "you-and-I-can-feelsuperior-now" g 1 an c es at his
audience, did hls best within,
just barely, :the ethics of journalism to slant the ..news.
Meanwhile, over on WCHSTV, a considerate, unbiased re•
por,t featuring both sides of the
argument, including a strong rebuttal of <tlhe demonstration by a
Vet.erans of Foreign Wars official, was produced. The contrast
was startling, and, at least . on

ithe side of WSAZ, disgusting to
11:h.e objedtive observer.
Have the repor;ters and broadcasters of the latter station become so "patriotic" that they can
spend more rtime thinking up
sophomoric quips in bull sessions
tti.an ,taking one hard look at h
facts?
The Dow demonstration was
sincere and orderly, and above
all, it was ,p eaceful For 1lhe
sake of air time, WSAZ covered
something, but iit wasn't on the
Marshall campus.
MICHAEL KIRKLAND
Richwood Junior

An editorial

Papers seen as
opinion channels
For tine first time in receilJt histnry, Marshall has a so-called
"underground" newspaper which from all indications will be a
regular and continuous publication.
Tlhus ilt seems appropriate to review ,flhe advantages and disadvantages of "The F-ree Forwnl' and the SDI publicaitii.on, "lnt&course-An Experience in Communication" whicti ihas appeared
several times although less -r egularly and frequently than SDS's
publication.
The publishers of these papers ar'e not particularly journalise
in then- wrilting to say the least. There has obviously been no
a111Jempt in some instances to distinguish fact from opinii.on thus creating extremely one-sided stories.
They, like all newspapers-but particular,ly moreso because of
their format-are subject to typographical errors:. 'Ille Firee Forum
also has very early printer deadlines.
Since 1lhese papers are not university financed tihey share no
portion of student fees allocated for school publicaltions. It would be
well to take this ,into accoUillt in judging the quality of printing.
But there are merits to it:he existence of '.Ible Free Forum and
Intercourse which probably outweigh any disadvantages.
These papers, in one way or another, have brought Ito the atten•
tion o.f students, issues whidh they might not otherwise encounter.
The stories on :Oow Chemical admitJt.edly gave only one side
about that company and iits products. On the other hand, it .is likely
1hat a majorilty of students knew nothirig of Dow Chemical's production of napalm and its hOITi.ble effects. If nothing else, hopefully
!he stories enlightened students and perhaps aroused a few emotions.
General reaction seems to indicate students •a re dubious about
the publications' factualilty on various issues such as rtbe CIA. If so,
shouldn't tihis prompt one to do a little investigation on the sidsc.
These publications can be potentially beneficial rto students ir
one way. Hopefully students will be openminded enough to read
11.be articles, take time to consider their cont.ent and THEN judge
them. If disapproval and disagreement results-fine-but just botheT
to read.
Are the editors of these papers sincere in, publishing them as
another avenue of opinions for students? Do they believe what they
write? How factual is the material?
But more importan-t, do those students, faculty members and ad•
minist.rators wlho immediately reject these publications as worrtlhless
do so because 1lhey have carefully read and then deemed them worthless?
Or are they using generalities about SVS, SDI, under~ound
pa~ and their quality of printing as pretexts to hide general
apatlhy and narrowmindedness?
SUZANNE WOOD
Managing Editor

U students participate
in Bluefield coalition
1

Some students at Marshall are
pantticipating in a coalition to oppose •~e state of siege" at Bluefield Staite College.
Dan S t e w a r t, Barbow-sville
senior and spokesman for <!lhe
coalition said the alliance was
formed at a meeting Tuesday
night in Charleston "to do what
we can through Wlli ted action to
suppont. :the Bluefield students."
No statement was made by ·the
Negro students at Blueflield, who
called illhe meeting, Sbewart said,
because of the school's ",p olicy of
intimidating and punishing Negro leaders."
In a telephooe initerview with

a Part.hen.on reporter, Cad Gla:ut,
executive direotor of the West
Virginii.a Human Riglhts Commission, said .that lhis commission,
was not making_an investigartion
of the Bluefield incidents, and
consequently he could not make
a statement at this time.
Glillllt did say, however thast he
hoped people from all parts of
West Virginia would express the
wish that rt.he facts would be
brought to light and j u s t i c e
served.
Mr. Glatt said that tlhere were
five studenu; in jail at !he ,t ime
of the int.erview.

by America's
mosl
Phenomenal
Young Poet

R'O DMcKUEN
Lonesome Cities
A New Collection of Love Poems & Lyrics

The World of R·od McKuen

$3. 95 · -, _.

in picture & song

Phc;ne S2'2 -93 I 7

433 9th St .
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

OPEN EVENINGS & SUltDA YS
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Here's what's happening this
weekend:

TODAY
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -

Fagus,
senior women's honorary, will
have hhe annual International
Bazaar in the upstairs of the
Student Union.
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. - Campus
Christian Center Coffeehouse
will be open. Doughnuts and
coffee will _be proviidedl. Tercy
Reed and Virgil Hanshaw will
from 9
.m.

Naval Aviation Officer mfannation team will counsel
male students concerning officer commissions at the Student Union.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. - MU and United
Community S e r v i c e s will
sponsor a conference concerning ·t he future of the aging . at
Sm~th Hall 154.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Fagus
armual International B a z a a r
will be held in the upstairs of

'7:30 p.m. - -~ Thundering
Herd will play Morehead Staite
University's team at Memorial
Field House.
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.. - Campus
Christian CenrtJ& Coffeehouse
will be open wiltih coffee and
donuts provided. A jam session will be held.

ing Christmas songs. Cost 75
cents.
'7 p.m. - The Parliamentary
Affairs Committee of Student
Government will meet ait the
Campus Christian Center. All
interested students are invited
to bring ideas for a new constiitution.

MONDAY

SUNDAY
4:45 to 6:15 p.m. - La Rendezvous, ,t he Campus Christion Center's Sunday supper,
will feature Nancy Brandstetter Roanok

·

6:30 p.m. - Michael Cornfeld, instructor of art, wtl:11 be
speaker at the Honors Seminar at Northcott 209. His topic
will be "Relativism, Absolutism and Aesthetics."

'Picnic' drama
to open Jan. 15
Add a few frustrated, unfulfilled, life-hungry women to a handsome young man and you've got a real picnic.
These ingredients combine to form University Theatre's second
production, "Picnic," William Inge's award-winning play under the
direction of William G . Kearns, assistant professar of speech.
The play will be presented at 8 p.m. Jan. 15-18, in Old Main
Auditorium with an alternatnig cast.
"Picnic" represents a 24-hour span, in which the lives of a group
of small-town women are changed by the appearance of a . young
vagrant.
The cast far "Picnic" includes: Suzanne Stephenson, Spencer
junior, William Farbes, Charleston freshman, Karl Reitz, St. Albans
sophomore, Kathy Fay, Barboursville seniar, Stephen Casto; St.
Albans freshman, Penny Mosser, Elkins senior, Toni Edwards, Huntington senior, Margaret Humphreys, Huntington sophomare, Bonnie
Sharp, Waverly senior and Gloria Bell, Gary sophomare.
Other players are Roger Drummond, Arlington, Va. senior,
Karen Bowyer, Huntington freshman, Helena Disco, Chapmanville
junior, Jean Peters, Twilight freshman, Martha Price, Maxwelton
sophomore and Delbert Sellers, Vienna junior.

COACHING THE CAST
. .. for 'Picnic' production

Pay date set
in work-study
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Work-study che,cks for Che
month of November are due in
between Dec. 15-20, accoroing to
Tenry Myers, financial aid offi-

cer.
"I

don',t know," said Mr.
Myers, ''wnelher the payroll will
be lin early ar not". He said he
didln'-t kinow if studen'ls would
receive their checks in time fOll'
rthe holiday b.reak.

Mr. Myers suggested 'lhat students c o n t a c t the.it indiwlual
supervisors and leave llheir names
and addresses if they wish to
have their checks mailed ito them.
/ Pa. junior; secretacy, Phil Petty, Huntington sophomore; treasurer,
Jim Landacre, Huntington junior; second Vlice president, Gordon
Boggs, Huntington sophomore; pledge tirainer, Jim Slawinski, New
Martinsville senior; social chairman, Gordon Hwnphreys, Huntington
senior; scholarship chairman, Lee Selby, Niltm jUl'llior; ritualist, Gary
Johnson, Bel Aire, Md. junior; and rush cbainnan, Rick Perkins,
Summersville junior.
The brot!herrs will hold thek annual Winter Formal at Riverside
CounJtcy Club from 3 p.m. to midnight. Entertainment will be by the
"Majesties."
Sigma Kappa will have a Chili dinner Suru:lay fTom 4-9 p.m. at
Shawkey Student Union. Members will be selling tickets.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a banquet from 5-6:30 to~,t at
Stone Lodge oMtor Inn commemorating its local founwng. The
Founder's Day Formal will be at Riverside CoUillllry Club tonighlt.
The brolihers wiH collect far the Stella Fuller Settlement Christmas
drive from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday in downtown Huntington. The
chapter will attend church Sunday witlh Alpha Chi Omega sorority
at tihe Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
The Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will hold itts annual winter fonnal,
The Phi Tau Sleiglh Ride, Saturday from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
Heney Clay Hotel in Ashland, Ky. The music will be provided by
the Satisfied Minds.
Phi Mu will initiate tlhe following girls this weekend: Janet Ann
Chapman, Charleston sopihomore; Susan Carol Eisen, Fairlawn, N. J. '
sophomore; Muriel Christine Mitchell, Proctorville, Ohio sopho•
more; Carole Elizabeth Nessif, Huntington sophomore; Jo Ar.n
Tatum, Huntington sophomore; Pamela Sue Whiiteman, Man sophomore; Carol Ann Whitaker, Iaeger sophomore; Lesllie Shiela Flowers,
Newark, Cal. junior; and Martha Gayle Perdue, Ceredo junior.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a fund-raising d7:ive thls weekend
by selling lightbulbs. The chapter will attend church Sunday at 11
a.m. witlh .fill.eiir housemotlher.
The 0....- of Diana, Teke's women's affiliate, will hold a rum-mage sale at 832 16tih St. from 3:6 p.m. today and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday. !Mana members will also hold a Christmas party for the
chapte.r ·sunday at 6 p.m. in the TKE house.
0

By PENNY DRENNEN
Society Editor
(All news for Roaming the Green must be turned in at The
Parthenon office by 11 ·a.m. Wednesdays.)
Alpha Sigma Alpha, held the second in a series of holiday parties
tbr ,tlhe Special Education class of Simms Sdhool. The actives will
have a sisterhood "un-slumber" pal1ty for hhe pledges tonighl The
alums are to have a Christmas bazaar Saturday .rt the new houses,
1702 and 1704 Sixth Ave.
Alpha Sigma Phi will !have its Black and White Formal at the
Glenbrier Counrury Club from 8 p.m. to midnight. Music will be
provided by it.he Volcanic Eruptions.
Zeta Beta Tau elected 1Jhe following new officers for second
semester: president, James P. Summers, Charleston senior; vice
president, John Pauley, Charleston junior; treasurer, E. Henry Brah,
Huntington junior; Alan Whlte, Huntington sophomore; and historian,
John Lounden, St. Albans sophomore. These officers will begin theiI
duties in February.
The pledge class "rang bells" for the Stella Fuller Settlement
Tuesday to coHect for tll:i:.e Christmas fund. The active chapter will
collect for 11h.e Settlement on Tuesday_ Actives and pledges will be
decorating for Christmas at Cammack Ohildiren's Center tonigihit.
The Pearls of Zeta Beta Tau will sponsor a oonnm- Satw-day for
their lavalier and pin mates at the Stone Lodge.
New officers for Lambda Chi Alpha are as follows: l)l'esidcnt,
Richard Roe, Butler, Pa. junior; vice ~esident, Jim Rollock, Buitler,
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Briefs
HONOLULU - In 99 per cent
of the universities, 99 per cent
of the ·t ime, 99 per cent of the
students "quietly and earnestly
go about their bl.lS'iness of acquiring theiT education," says
Dr. Charles J. Hitch, president
of 1lhe University of California.
But, he cautioned in a speech
to the National .Conference of
State Legislative Leaders, a large
number of students-perhaps a
majority-share the views of the
vocal activist groups.
_
"Whether we want to or not,
, or like it or not, we had better
listen to the charges by these,
our own sons and daughters,"
Hitch said.

•

•

•

•

•

NAGOYA, Japan - A mouse
disrupt.ed train schedules for two
_hours Wednesday_
Officials said the mouse gnawed 1lhrough a signal cable 1lhat
flashed a . red. warning light for
trains.

•

•

•

LOS ANGELES - Scientists,
testing a belief -that life may exist
in the hostile environment of
Venus, say they have grown algae in an atmosphere of 100 per
cent carbon dioxide.
Venus, U1ey say, has an atmosphere with more than 90 per cent
·carbon dioxide.
The tests. were made at the
University of California at Los
Angeles by Dr. Wdllard Libby,
Nobel Prize winner in chemis·llry;
Dr. Joseph Seckbach of Israel
and Dr._Irene A~gerter of Switzerland.
·
·
Although a 1 g ae grew, more
complex plants such as water
~ess and dock w~ did not
survive.

•

•

1

•

BEIRUT, Lebanon-The newspaper Al Anwar has urged Arabs
to collect $30,000 for the defense
of Sirhan Sirhan, a c c u s e d ·of
assassinating Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
The paper charged "the Zionist movement" will try to "rig '
the jury" and said top level witneses were needed to testify in
Sirhan's favor. It said experts
w o u I d have to examine each
juror's personal record.
·
"Sirhan did not deny that he
killed Kennedy to defend his
cause, and we cannot abandon
him now," the paper said.

•

PROVIDENCE, R. I, - The
chief economist for the Chamber
of Commerce of the U n i t e d
States says Mark Rudd, ',"ho led
a student revolt at Columbia, is
partly responsible for the civil
and ·economic crises in France.
Dr. Carl H. Madden told a
business . symposium Wednesday
that French students saw last
spring's student demonstrations
at Columbia via a communications satellite and were impired
to strike for better conditions
at the Sorbonne.
This led to demands from
French labor for better wages,
the economy was upset and money pow-ed out of France, Madden said.
·

(In the history of events, there occurs a clash of ideas
often
result in' confused rhetoric and political bickering. However, in a
rare moment of unanimity, when the rhetoric is intense, the confusion is supreme and the imagination is dormant, we reach a period
in man's development, often very short, called The Right-Wing Hour,
an experience truly unique in the history of man, In an effort to
provide you with that experience, and to offset any comments that
The Parthenon is turning into a "Commie rag sheet", 1--p~nt you
10 minutes of the Right-Wing Hour.)
The onslaught has begun, the Communists have aniived! Those
long-haired, fuzzy-brained radicals are here on campus. Whait
ha1lh God wrou~t?
Marshall used to be such a quiet" place-no protests, no demonstrations, no kooks, no pinko professors and preaclhers, no immoral
hippies. But now. Americans, Marshall has been subverted by 1he
"cr:eeping cancer of the collaborating Communistic crackpot con:..
spilracy! !
Wlhile American boys are dying for democracy andMaroo.al Ky
in distant Vietnam, what a:re Socialist sinners doing on our campuses.
today? Why, look around you-burning, looting, taking over buildings, sex OI'gies, drug addiction-they ever go so far as to "Let it
all hang out! !"
MoraHty is on the decline, crime is ,rising faster than skyscrapers, altlheism is rampant, pacifists abound. Are you as Slhocked
as I am? Who can get us out of the decadence that will destroy us
all? The Chicago police tried, but look · what the Commies did to
tli.em. Shut them up, :1lhat's what they did. But those narrowminded, Nazi-leaning, nation-destroying, namby-pamby nooks will
not prevail! Let our , city's finest beat some sense into .the heads of
those long-haired, fascist, · free-loving, fairy freaks .Unleash ou"r
police!!
Who do these beastly, beatnik, Bolslhevik bums ilhink they are?
Always yelling, always complaining, If you don't like iJt here, go ,t o
Russia! Wlhat do they know about freedom? Weren't we free dn
West Viy,ginia before that minute minority of militant mooch&S
artived? And wa.tdh them use Chrjstiani1y (The Campus C!l u isitiar.
Ceniter) just so people won't bother them. Stand up and . cream the
commies! Wedon',t need 1lhat type in West Virginia.
Stop ,the rape of mother liberty by Godless Red hordes! The
only good Red is a dead Red.
'
If it's evolution you're against, as well as hippies, uppity Negroes, flourid&.tion, pornographic literature and creeping socialism, join
the crusade -to oblii~rate commi.es: In the only way God taught usT~ Christian Way.
(Views expressed in this and other columns do not necessarily
represent the views of The Parthenon editors.)

STUDENT DEMONSTRATOR GETS 'FREE RIDE'
... police act at San Francisco State College

Students demonstrate
on East, West coasts
Pirollests by small bands of
militant students Sltruck !two universities in New York City this
week while demons,trations con. tinued at San Francisco Staite
College.
Although 1,000 persons - the
largest group of demonsltrators
yet - disrupted San F·r ancisco
State classes with chants of "Pigs
'off Campus? Shut it down" tlhere
was little violence. Police herded them away.
S. I. Hayakawa, aoting presi. dent of the college, pllll"Sued. talks
with tlhe dissidents on the 18,000student campus after itlhe day of
relative calm.
He said he would ask "higher
authorities" for funds to meet
some of 1lhe Black S1 u dent
Union's demands which touched
off a month .of turmoil on the
campus.
In New York, a group of 20
Negro students on the Bronx
campus of Ford!ham University
seized a dean's office -temporarily
and won a promise thart no action would be taken whidh would
result in rtlhe loss of federal aid
to Negro studelllts for nonviolent
dissent.
A predominantly white group
of sleep-ins at rtlhe Jesuit instition Thursday demanded rtlhat 20
per cent of f u t u T e freshman
classes be enrolled from the Negro and Puemo Rican community
A b o u ,t one ,p·eir cerut of the
school's p r es e n t enrollment of
6,000 are Negro.
At New York University talks
by a Soutlh Vietnamese d.iplomait
and the executive editor of the
New York Times were prevented
Wednesday night by . a group .o f

60 obscenity shouting demonstra-

tors.
Nguyen Huu Chi, South Vie!lnam's permanent observer to rbhe
United Nations was d,raped with
a Nazi flag and had a pitcher of
water poured on his head by the
rowdy studeillts, some of whom
waved Viet Cong flags. He re~
mained calm and was escorited
from the hall where he was to
have addresesd ,tlhe Political Forum of the university.
James Reston, executive edi.tor of the Times, was speaking
in another auditorium when the'
youbhs burst in a side door, dismantled tlhe loudspeaker system
. and shouted epithets. They were
booed by tlhe audience. The university said it was malting efforts to identify 1lhose who took
part and said they would be
suspended. The demonstration
was sponsored by ,t he militanrt
S t u d en ts for a Democratic
Society.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Social Workers
Accountants
Counselors
Forest Rangers
Sanitarians
Trainees
... and others

W. Va. Civil Service will talk
with seniors on campus Dec.
11 and 12, 9-5. Call the Place~ent Office for further details.

Open Monday 'and Friday
9:30 a.Qt . • 8:45 · p.m.

I1tt116f/-/lt11''411Ct/ r
915 Fourth avenue
One of ten new
styles available
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(FROM INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE)
AUSTIN, Tex.-The American Studies Program At ·tlhe Uni•
versity of Texas, directed by William Goetzmann, lhd3 devised a course
entitled "The Negro in American Culture." The course is being
taught during the current semester by a Negro.
1 The .teacher is Grorge Was<hington, Jr., an attorney and a 1954
graduate Qf the UT Law School who will hold the rank of teaching
associate while he works on a doctorate in American Studies.
According to Professor Boetzmann, who also is chairman of the
History Department, the new course is interdisciplinary, touching
on !Jhe fields of literature, film, anthropolgy, Jaw, the arts, history
and tlhe social sciences. The seminar-type course meets for two
hours each week. Twenty-five junior and senior students are enrolled in the course so new it was not even pirnted in the announcement of fall courses.
''This is a reading course which seeks to examine dihe pa;ition
of :the Negro in American life and culture, the changes sought and
wroug..lit in that position, the process of t'hange and its effect on
the individual," Dr. Goetzmann explained.
Various class sessions are devoted to discussion of "The Negro
in American Slavery." "Acculturation vs. Deculturation: Personality
in Trauma," "Sbruoturing the Backlash: Cultural Isolation" "Survival
Amidst Change," "The Negro Response to Freedom," "No~th to Freedom: Escape by Migration" and "The Negro .Accommodates to
Separation: Black Power as a Defense," among others.
The new cou,rse is the third step the University has taken in
recent months to give more emphasis to Negro studies.
.
Earlier this year, the UT History Department announced plam
for 1t3 first course in Negro history (_"The Neg,r o in America") wtnich
will be introduced in the 1969 spr,ing semester and will be taugh,t by
the Negro scholar, Dr. Henry Allen Bullock, Sr., of Texas SoutJhern
University.
.
For the fall sem:;ter tlle History Department inaugurated a series
of public lectures that will bring 10 scholars of Negro histo•r y and
culture to discuss various aspects of -t he wide sweep of Negro history.
The public lectures are designed to set the stage for ,the Negrn history
course in 1lhe spring.
'

•

•

•

HA!UILTON, N. Y.-Colgate UnivP-rsity President Vincent M.
Barnett Jr., reported recently to the campus community on actions
at what he termed "an historic" meeting of Colgate's Board ot
Trustees.
Dr. Barnett summarized the Board's meeting under· the general
areas of communication; governance; coeducation; open housing;
fraternity affairs; and admissions, scholarships and student aid.
He said "Two significant and farsighted steps were taken to
effec~ wider partlcipaUon of fa~ulty and students in the work of
the Board.
1) There will be one open meeting of the Board each year. All
faculty and students will be invited to attend.
2) 'lbe Board will seat fliculty and students on all of· Us Stand•
Ing Committees, except the Executive Committee, with full powcn
lllld obliptions. A )though official action must await change of the
By-Laws which cannot be authorized until January, it is hoped that
faculty and students will proceed at once to work out the detaili;
of participation and to nominate committee representatives.

•

•

•

CARLISLE, PA.-A Dickinson College "faculty presence" pro~gram, an experimental faculty-residence plan undel'ltaken by the
coliege in cooperation with a campus fraternity to test the plan's
etfectivenes5 against th usual house-mother residence system, has
been more successful than was expected.
'
Implementing the plan three years ago in tlhe Omicron chapter
of Sigma Chi, college officials hoped it would create "greater com·
munication betwen students and faculty." It dlid. Members of Sigma
Chi liked the id~a so muoh thait, at a special cea·emony recently,
, they pledged the faculty member chosen to live among- them, political
scientist Larry J. Warner.
A graduate of Whither College, California, where he served as
class president during both his junior and semor yeairs, Warner
had never joined a fraternity. He said that Whibbi.er had a system
of "social societies" and •tJhat fraternities were not allow€d .
Warner said :tlhat Ronald Pease, then dean of man here, asked
him to ·attempt tlhe experiment tthree years ago. He chose Warner
because of ·h is success in working with freshman .studelllts as facult)i
resident at [)ickinson's East College dormitory.

•

•

•

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Long a subject of controversy, the
University of Maryland's administrative policy banning certain
• speakers from addre~ing campus groups bas been broadened.
Lifted this year is the automatic ban on speakers who are under
criminal indictment or face conviction for criminal offenses, but
persons advocating the overthrow ·of the United States Government
, will continue to be atlt~matically barred. The new liberal policy
follows the scheduling last spring by a student group of an appearance on campus of Ralph Gin1burg, publisher whose conviction, now
under appeal, bas been upheld by the Supreme Court. The more
liberal policy replaces one in effect since early 1966 when Dr.
Timothy Leary was not given an opportunity to speak after being
scheduled by a campus group.

•

•

•

CHICAGO, Ill.-The University of Chicago will modify ,t he team
teaching and tut.or program now used for undergraduate students of
The College. Wayne C. Booth, dean of the college, announced the
r_e ceipt of a three-year $321,000 grant from the Fanforth Foundation• .
Dean Bootlh said the extended program would be designed to
ensure that undergraduates at the University, particularly freshmen,
will have increased personal contact witlh persons teaching them.
The program will use teaching teams composed of an experienced
facu1Jty member and a graduate 9tudent from the faculty member's
academic field. · ·

Time ••• What's that?

FOR THESE DEBATORS research time is limited for their intercollegiate debates. From left are Alison Alexander, Ceredo sophomore; Gary King, Charleston junior; Michael Gant and Richard
Ferguson, Huntington freshmen.

Debate club activities told
By NANCY HINCHMAN
Feature Writer
The Debart.e Squad travels to Indianapolis, Ind.
this weekend for a novice tournament at Butler
University.
The competition will be held Saturday. There ·
will be abou~ 40 sohools represented, primarily
from tlhe mid-west .
D2bators for the meet are Diane Ri,gney, Huntington sophomore, and Greg Wallace, Hunti.ngtol\
jun.ior, on the affirmative. Negative debators are
Tom Meeker, Hurricane junior, and Jack Park,
Pt. Pleasant junior.
"The agonizing part of debating is research,"
says Norwood Bentley, Huntington senior. "It ~
a lot of hard work in the library."
"I joined the Debate Squad because I wanted
,to do more in school. In the tournaments, it is
interesting to hear obher ideas," says Sandra Mal•
lot, Huntingiton junior.
Bentley and Miss Mallet, both varsity debaters,
work as the negative side of a debate team (a
team is composed of two affirmative and , ,
negative · debators). Bentley explained that nega•
tive debate was "more challenging than affirmative. In affirmative debate you must come up
with the unbeatable plan, but in negaitive debatE
you must fashion speeches to -the case and every
possibility must be covered."
The National debate proposition •t his year is:
"Resolved, That executive control of U.S. foreign
policy should be significanJtly curtailed." Re
search is begun on a small phase of the topic earl}
in ,the season. As -t he season progresses research

and debating become more extensive.
The Marshall Debate Squad has 15 members.
Dr. Ben W. Hope, professor bf speedh and squad
adviser, says that the Debate Squad "aims to be
respectable." MU's record . to .date is .11 rounds
of debate won and 16 loot.
The Debare Squad hopes to go to tlhe National
Debate Tournament in Phoenix, Ariz. in April.
The tournament is sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta.
national forensic fraternity. ·
'J1he. "sacrefice for debate is worthwhile," said
Bentley. "Because of the hours of researah you
go · into_a debate confidently, you have the . opporturuty to meet students of diUerent schools a.nd
exchange ideas on the debate topic and other curr<1rut topics. You can see and hear itaie best teams
in the nation."
,
B_e ntley, who is a pre-law situdoo,t, feels tlh~t
debating will help him in the future. "Debate is
1lhe main part of law.''
According to Dr. Hope, "The majority of "debaters are suprisingly not speeah majors, "bu-t
political science, ihistory and S'OCial studies majors.
There is one art major on ,the squad."
Time is a Key problem in debating. "It seems
that you a)ways go on a debaibe trip when you are
going to ihave tests," says Miss Malout.
"Debate takes as much time as you can give
it," said Dr. Hope. He explained that it was a
problem finding time to pracbice when debaters
had full sched_u le loads and jobs. He agrees th.wt
·t he major problem . is research. "Foreign policy·
(this year's debate topic) is a · complex subject
and requires much research."

Honors seminar program set ·
Michael Cornfeld, a.rt instructor, will speak on tJhe topic "Relativism and Abs o 1 u tis m in
Aestlhetics" at the Senior Honors
Seminar program next Monday
ait 6 :30 p.m. in 209 Notrhc0tt
Hall.
Students are invited to attend
the talk followed by discussion
sess!ions.
According to_Dr. Stuam Colie,
insm-uctor for the seminar and
associate professor of political
science, Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) representatives and several members from
Students for Democratic Ideals
(SDIJ attended the Honors Sem-

STOP AND SHOP

view the topic of overpopuiation.
About the represenitation of bh·e
two groups at the meeting Dr.
Colie said, "Mr, (Duncan) Williams, instructor for the Freshman Honors Seminar, and I asked llhem to come because we
t h o u g ,h t, one, that they are
among the most provocative
thinkers on campus and tlhe purpose of the Honors Seminar program is to provoke discussion of
issues; and, two, meetings are

open ait all times· t,o interested
people. We would welcome serious representatives of more conservative points of view.''
"A partmculaJr reason we · invited therri to ·this discussion,"
continued Dr. Colie, "was that
we felt some of the ideas of C.
P. Snow which were ' discussed
differ rather sharply from those
of ithe New Left; we ·were interested in having New Left response to tihese ideas."

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS - SALES - s·ERVICE

$7.50 one month

at

"THE GLADRAGS"
3018 Piedmont Rd.

For College Women

SPURLOCK'S INC.
131 8 4th A VENUE
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Big, experienced · Eagles next for MU
By LARRY MAYNOR

As.mtant Sports . Editor
Marshall Universi,ty will face what Coach
Ellis Johnson considers one of it.he strongest
basketball ~ms on the Thundering Herd schedule Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Fi~ld
House.
The opposition is the Morehead Eagles, a big,
experienced ,t eam which has been picked to be a
front ,r unner in the Ohio Valley Conference race.
Morehead has its entire stallting lineup back
from last season. Returning are forwards Lamar
Green and Ron Gathright, Center Willie "Hobo"
Jackson and guards Jerry Conley and Bobby

Hiles.
"Morehead will be one of the stirongest
teams we play this season particularly on the
boards," Coach Johnson said.
"We split one point decisions wilth them last
year," he said. "But they have praotically the
same team back from last season and we don't.
They expect this team to be the best they've
had in years."
The Eagles beat Carson-Newman 96-69, in
the season opener, Big men in that win were
Conley and Green. The two ,combined for 36 ·
points and Green dominated the boards.
Another plus for Morehead is reserve guard
Danny Cornett, a senior vv!ho came off 1ale bench
and pumped in 13 points for the Eagles.
Morehead played Pan American on their
home court Thursday night, a game Coadh
Johnson scou1led personally.
Morehead Coach Bob Wriglht said ihis staa,ting lineup against Marshall would be deter•
mined after the Pan American game,
If there is a change lit will probably be at
guard where Wright may !have Ito ch o o s e
between Hiles a 6-2 junior and Cornett.
Hiles scored only five points against CarsonNewman, but had 12 big assists.
Turning to Marshall Coach Johnson said he
does not plan any line up changes. "We'll go
with the same five that stanbed against Morris
Harvey," Coaah Johnson said.
That means Dan D' Antoni and Blaine Henry
will start at ilfhe guard positions, Jim Davidson
and Dave SmHh at forwards and Gary Pom•
merenck will get the nod at center.
Coach Johnson said !he's had good praotices
all week and :the team's morale has been good.
Coach Johnson said earlier in the week he
hadn't singled out any panticular phase of Ma;rshall's game to work on but would work on all
phases.
The Herd will again play a team which has
experience on the Herd, but Jolhnson thinks tlhe
game will be interesting.
"Th.is game has developed into a rich rivalry," he said. ''It's a game everyone w8Illts to
see because it's always a cliff hanger."

GARY POMMERENCK

• . . 6-9 soph to start

Schools get $29,000
Marshall Universiity and other colle2'es ··m
AppallWhia will TeCeive a grant of $29,000 from
the U. S, Department of Labor ~ help fi.Ll a

gap in their courses.
The !hope of the "lnvolvanem Education"
project is to plan studies and programs which
will bring students closer to understanding the
complex needs of :thcir own commUIJlities.
Acting as a spearhead for other schools in
the rural mountain area are Marshall, Pikeville
College in Pikeville, Ky., and Berea College
in Berea, Ky.

SOPB DA VE SMITH
. . . will start at center

MUIT tickets on sale
An announcement from the Office of Alumm Affairs says tha,t
students may pw-dhase ti c k et s
for tJhe M a rs h a 11 lnvitati0111al
Tournament for one nig«]t only
if they so desire. This .is in conJllrast to the original plan to sell
only complete 11:ournarnent <tickets.
Students may also purchase a
ticket for any vacant seat in the
Field House.
Tickets will be sold at $3 per
seat for lthe gallery, wh!ich is located upstairs near the flag pole
and just behind the band. Any
other reserved seat is $4.
On campus, tickets may be obtained at tlbe Alumni Office in
Old Main, or at the ticket ~ -

L

down in Gullickson Hall. Downfown they may be purchased at
Humplhrey's Southside Plharmacy
and Frank's C a mp us Ba.a-~
Shop.

DANCING _

Eve!7

Saturday Ntpt
at the

JOLLY IOGEI
llJ~S..tla'ftlWlt.
Ironton

December 7 f eatu ring
"THE DRAMATIC ERA"

Club opena I p.m.
n.Ddn& • p.m. - 1 UD.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
There are still plenty of tickets left for Saturday night's
game between Marsh a 11 and
Morehead State University. Students may pick up tickets today
and as long as the supply lasts
Saturday morning.

GUARD BLAINE HENRY

. . . gets nod for Saturday

.Soccer acti·on slowed
by rain, cold weather
Forfeits seem to be the answer
to illhe ,rain, cold weather, and
mud !that is plaguing ithe action
in intramural sports.
Eight sooe& c o n it es t s were
scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday _and six of the games
were deaided by forfeits.
Tuesday, Tau Kappa Epsilon
Ones won by fomeit over Fire
One, Sig Ep Threes won by forfeit over South Hall, Sig Ep One
Pledges won by forfeit over MU
International Club, and the game
between Alpha Sigma Phi Ones
and Sig Ep Two Pledges resu1ted
in a double forfeilt when neither
team showed.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Twos dlefeated SAE One Pledges, 3-0 on
goals by Greg Earls, Hunting:ton
freshman, Ron Dillard, Arlington,
Va. junior, and Ron Gatewood,
Moundsville senior. South Hall

Fire bealt Lambda C!hi !brees,
1-0. The game between 1~ppa
A 1p ha Twos and Everybodys
Nuts was won by the KA's by
forfeit, and DI Threes won by
forfeit over South Hall Twos.

Handball set
Intramural volleyball end§
ithis week, and next week handball begins. Sign-up sheets will
be pooted in dormitories and sorority houses.
ln Wednesday's women's volleyball, action was fairly light
with only tJhree games soheduled.
Winners of the games were
West Hall, Independent Threes
and Deita Zetas.
In ithe first series of games,
West Hall defeated Independent
Ones by two successive games
with scores of 9-7 and 12-10.
The second series saw DeLta
Zetas winning over Laidley Hall
by two games.
Independent Threes won by
forfeit over Sigma Kappa Twos.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT
An extra special evening of dining pleasure awaits you and
your favorite girl.
Open 4 to JO p.m. Sunday 12
.......-...,. nnon --to 10 p.m.-Closed Monday

2.149 Adam!II Ave.
On Route 60. West

Whatever his taste,
you're certain to find
the tie-tack he'll dote
upon in our extensive
selection. A thoughtful
gift at a modest price.
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Little Herd vs. State here
By RON FERGUSON
Sports Writer
Marshall University's Little
Herd will take its 1-0 record
to Memorial Fie[d House S~urday night, as it ,takes on West
Virginia State College's Jayvees.
Freshman coaclh Lm,ry McKenzie says "I don't klilow a thing
about ithem (State), I only know
thait it would mean a lot to a
small school like that ito knock
off Marshall."
MU's previous w:in came over
Morris Harvey College's junicxr

varsity, 93-76 last Saturday night.
"It was our defensive pressure whicih bro k e tihe game
open,'' McKenzie said. "It did not
allow them to set up an offensive aibtack, and made ,t hem play
olJII" game."
Russell Lee, who will be starting Saturday, proved to be Marshall's big gun in the game, as
}:le netted 31 points and grabbed
16 r e b o u n d s. Lee sustained a
knee injury Wednesday resulting
in some stit<lhes. According to
McKenzie, however, t:he injury is

not serious and Lee will start on
Saturday.
Also starting for the Little
Herd will be D. J. Jebbia, who
scored 21 points and captured
11.wo rebounds against MH, Eugene Lee, with 13 points and .six
rebounds, Bill Bartalan, wi!th
eight points and seven rebounds,
and Jason Ellison, who netted
two foul shots and grabbed four
rebounds.
State coach Art Burris would
give no names of probable starters, nor would !he comment on
the game.

Thundering Herd back-court man
recalls iunior college basketball
By GARY SWEENEY
Sports Writer
Pat Brady, 6-1 junior guard,
was :recruited as back-court insurance late last surnma-- for the
Thunde<ring Herd by Coach Ellis
Johnson.

Johnson and his staff had encouraging reports on Brady and
sitrongly felt he would aid the
squad as a back-up man foc Dan
D'Antoni and Blaine Henry.
Brady, · &om Fort Mitdhell,
Ky., played his hagh school hall
aJt Covington Catholic. There he
won seven sports letters, including three in basketball, itwo in
cross-country and one each in
baseball and gt>lf.
He did not play basketball his
senior year in higih school due to
a personality conflict with his
coach. To keep in physical condition, Brady played industrial
ball in Covington.
"During my senior year in high
school," Brady said, I was fortunatie enough to play in an AAU
tournament in Cincinina.ti, Ohio.
There a scout from Bismarck,
N. D., Junior College asked me if
I had signed with a college or
university. I had not, so I decided to play for Bismarck."
However, Brady added, ''had I
played my senior year I feel that
I oould have signed wi.th a four-

rear school"

While alt Bismarck, he was a
teammate of Joe Taylor, MU
varsity forward candidate. Brady
aveiraged 19 points per conites,t
at the North Dakota college.
"At Bismarck, we played a
S"lower brand of basketball than
here at Marslhall. We usually
played for the c 1 o s er shot,"
Brady said. "I like i.t he!re very
well and feel the basketball pro- .
gram is very good."
Brady said of the Moms Harvey game, "I don't rllhink we
were ready, however, after five
games or after the Christmas
break I think -•n jell. We're
going to fool a lot of people."

89c to $1.69
804 6th Ave-.
fi29-39fi I

PAT BRADY
•.. 6-1 guard

~;~t~if

of the love you.share
Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your a~ection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments wi11 be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in .the ring and on the tag, you -are
assured of fine quality and. lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. You.r ·
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making .your selection ... He's .
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."
·
T..;""" - ~ c : n s i ' £.IIIED
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IIIINGS

WINNING STREAK
Marshall University's longest
football winning streak was in
the 1937-38 season when ilt won
14 in a row.
PLAYERS HONORED
In 1954 Marshall placed t w o
members on the All-Mid-American Confeornce baseball team.
They were Milan Zban and Ed ·
Walowac.

BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE
Steak Dinner from

Perlect

LEE .
CROWN
11.iap from SIOO lo SI0,000. 1n1111rotion1 .,,larsed to show beauty
detail. • Trodc-mork reg. A. H. Pond Company. Inc., Est. 1892.

ROYALTY
of

.

.

·r How i-o PLAN vouR eNGAGEMeNr AND weoD1NG 7
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engag&ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full coJor folder, both fot
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful -iM·s>aO. Bride's Book.
~-••
~ame_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_

Addres..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
I

I
I

City_
.----- -------------Stat..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1p,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
II

L KEEPSAKE
_________________________
DIAMOND RINGS,. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. __.._
13201
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·Foy writes on iournalism
EDITOR'S NOTE: The folof them don't. I know some
lowing is an article submitted ' police officers who are fine, sinby Carey Foy, student body vice
cere human beings. And there
president and Huntington senior
are some who are brutal sadists.
expr~ing bis viewpoints on the
J. Edgar Hoover has done bis
role the mass media is playing
country a great service for many
in today's society.
y e a r s, providing incorruptible
leadership for our most effective
By CAREY FOY
crime-fighting for c e. Yet he's
Student Body
now well over 70 and he seems ·
Vice ·Pesident
to be (as do most older people)
Have you n o t d c e d a rathw
becoming more conservative.
frightening trend in journalism
I guess the point I'm ,t rying to
these days? I'm not speaking
make is this: there are \"ery,
strictly of newspapers, but aJso
very few black and white issues.
magazines, journals, etc. It maniWhat we usually have are infests itself most blatantly in the
numerable shades of grey, some
Time-Life publications, and can
truths, untruths, half-trutlhs, and
best be described as a rather
plain ol' mysterie.5. Irresponsible
snide exercise in egotism. I'm
journalism doesn't help at all. It
sure you've read tft'ie type of
merely further confuses itfrlings.
article I'm s p e a k i n g of: the
And i.t can be expanded beyond
author seern,s to be trying to be
journalism to include all manas clever as posible, for the sake
ner of communicatio:-:s. A r eof cleverness alone, and with litsponsible exchange and flow of
tle or no thought about responinformation would do much to
sible reporting.
eliminate
the various creditabilNow, it is understandable tfha,t
ity gaps.
a writer use a slant or a biasBy responsible I don't mean
iit's what's called opinion, and we
jwt an arbitrary scale of what
all · have opinions. I gues3 wfhat
is fit information for another's
I'm objecting ·to (in my opinion
consumption. Thait comes peri... ) is the type of wr1ting that
lously close to news managing, a
is so distorted . as ,t o ;take a black
subj ect I'd like to treat at anand white, one-sided approach
other tlime. Whait I am advocatto 1the issue, wfhatver it may be.
ing ~ responsible use of facts,
Let me give you an example.
According Ito J. Edgar Hoover's · W\hich implies a little researoh.
Let me give you two examples
-report on SDS, it is a Comr elated to Student ·Governm ent,
munist-infiltraJtted and backed
sdrnce they hit close to lhiome for
anarchichal and seditious organime.
zation. In otlher words, SDS is
A llew weeks ago, a Parthenon
out to destroy the fundamental.,
reporter depl0tred the absences
of the American way of life. That
at a Student Government cabiis, they are a bundn of Commie
net meeting, claiming that Stufinks -out to getdha. Well, this is
dent Government would never
,t rue and it isn't. I know several
improve w ith such irre.ponsible
SDS m embers, here and at other
attitudes on the parit of the leadcampuses. I know some who are
eTs. Well, it happened that evc:rytruly Comm1,mist and avow the
one absent, every one, had a
overthrow of the U.S. for th ~
valid excuse, ranging from .the
political ire as o n s and I know
previous commitment of a facsome wfho are .nihilistic and want
ulty meeting to scarlet fever.
destiruction simply for the sake
(Did the 'repor,ter know of these
of distxuction. But on ithe whole,
fact.s, or both.er to check?) All
I'd say tlhat many are conceirnied,
ya gotta do is ask.
intelligent, sensitive people, wdlo
believe sincerely •tlhat ",t he sysIn the most recent issue of
tem" has to be changed and/or
the Free Forum, SDS takes off
destroyed since it stifles the· inon Dr. Nelson's metroversity and
dividual.
deals also with student representation on f a c u l t y committees.
That is their opinion, and as a
They claim that there is no repcorallary to it comes the tenresentation on four rather impordency to think of the establishtant committees. Officially, they
ment of uncaring, the police as
are correct. But Student Govpigs, J. Edgar Hoover as a righternment does have ex officio
wing paranoid, and proper chanmembers on all these commitnels as something to be filled
tees, with the exception of the
with sewage. Well, these are als9
faculty personnel committee. We
true and not true. Many members
are working to not only get inof the University administration
creased representation, and offi(and that's a favorite "estabcial voting · representation, but
lishment" target group), that I
we are also working to learn the
have talked to personally, do
nature and effectiveness of these
care, and care a great deal. Some

committees. If these faculty committees are not truly as effective
as we have assumed, then we
will concentrate our efforts in
areas w h e r e student influence
can be brought to bear to most
directly benefit student welfare.
(Did the Free Forum author
know all this or was thorough
research done?) All ya gotta do
is ask.
We may be a lackey Student
Government, tools of the administration, and all that jazz, but at
leasit we're working at itfrle level
that has proven itself, through
-trial and experimentation, ito be
~ihe moslt effective. I mean the
person to person level.
It's here that you can discuss
all <the blacks, whites, and greys
of an issue, and have more than
an exercise in rhetoric. It's here
tihat you can get the facts, and
avoid ,t he difficulties aroused by
uninformed conjeciture and speculation. It's here that the talk
becomes meaningful and that the
talk is translated to effective
action.
I'm not advocaiti'ng _that everybody rush to join up. Keep doing
your own thing your own way.
But if you've got questions, come
ask . I can't promise solutior.s for
every.thing, but it beats sitting on
the sidelines makmg snide remarks. Maybe tlhat, after all, is
my main gripe with the type of
writers I spoke of at the beginning of this article. T.neirie is no
real involvement with the complexities of ,tihe issues, no serious
concern for the resolution of :the
difficulties. The emphasis is on
clowning. not farcts, not solutions.
Perhaps an effort s h o u l d be
made to get the facts and the
solutions, firs,t, Then tih:ere'd be
occasion for laug_hlter.
MU WINS TWO IN-A-ROW

Postmaster offers

Yule mailing tips
Huntington Postmaster Roy K. Hatton ihas some special ideas
about how Christmas can be made merrier, based on his 25 years
of service in .tlhe Post Office.
- Visitl the Post Office ltihis week wdlile the crowds are still
small. Buy all the extra stamps you'll need. Stock up on enough
boxes, tape, stuffing, string, and wrapping paper ,to see that
packages are wrapped solidly and well.
- The time of mailing is especially important-the earlier
the better.
- Always wdte or print addresses carefully and use· ZIP Code·
in both mailing and return addresses.
- Use of first class postage on greeting cards will make sure
your mail is forwarded if the recipient has moved. Mail will be
returned to you if it is poorly addressed or there is no forwairding
address.
- Wrap your packages neatly and well. A loose piece of
wrapping may get caught and ripped. Pad your gifts securely so
"there is no rabtling and there is sufficient support for other packages. The sack carrying your glass cup may have two or :three
bowling balls riding on top of it.
- A card or piece of paper inside the package carrying your
name and address and tihat of the person to whom the parcel- is
addressed will insure delivery in case the wrapping comes loose.
A list of -the contents will help pos,tal "rewrap" clerks in :the event
your package is poorly wrapped and bursts.
- Place the address and return address 011 only one side of
· the parcel. Postal employees who are working at top speed to meet
transport~tion connections for mail do not have time to check
o~her sides. They assume tlhait postage iis due if tlhe address side
witlhout stamps is all that is seen.

On May 1, 1902, a group of 40
Marshall students journeyed to
Barboursville to watch their
baseball team play Morris Harvey. The team rewarded it h e m
with a decisive 32-3 victory. The
next. week, Marshall won another one-sided game by defeating a team from Proctorville,
Ohio, 24-4.

·•>; :-/

INTERESTED IN SERVING PEOPLE?
Representatives - of the Department of Welfare and affiliated agencies of the West
Virginia Civil Service System will be interviewing graduating seniors for social

wei-

.

ii ll

NO TUITION IN 1902
In 1902 West Virginia students
attending Marshall College d i d
not pay tuition. The only fee was
the "Incidental Fee" whidh was
$2.00 per term of 3 months.
FOOTBALL FACTS
Marshall University's football
record · in 1947 was two wins,
seven losses, and one tie.
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~ta Mtx' for only

Notabadway
to spend a buck.
Big Shef ... built for big appetites
. . . twq open flame cooked pure
beef patties, topped with melted
Kraft cheese, Burger Chef's secret
sauce and crisp ga rden lettuce ...
all served on a hot toasted bun.
Not a bad way to spend a buck.

SPECIAL

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

3 Big .Shefs only
fare positions in Room 777 of Smith Hall on December 11 and 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

West Virginia
Civil Service System

(reg. $1.35)

1330 Third Ave.
And
2705 Fifth Ave.

HOME OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST HAMBURGER

